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nvestigatethe future.
..Today.

CentocorÂ®specializesin developingmonoclonal-antibody-basedproductsfor usein
in vitro diagnostics,primarily in the areasof cancerand cardiovasculardisease.To learn
more,simply returnthis couponand we'll sendyou detailedliterature.

D CA 125â„¢bloodtestâ€”Nowavailablefor
routineuseasan aid in the detection
of residualepithelialovariancancer
prior to second-looksurgery.

D InvestigationĈA 19-9â„¢bloodtest*-
Beingevaluatedfor useasan aid in the
clinical evaluationof symptomatic
patientssuspectedof havingpancreatic
canceror relateddiseases.

D InvestigationĈA 15-3â„¢bloodtest*-
Beingevaluatedfor useasan aid in
monitoringresponseto therapyin breast
cancerpatients.

D InvestigationĈA 72-4â„¢bloodtest*-
NEWtestwhich measuresthe Tag72.3
antigen.Beingevaluatedfor useasan
aid in the diagnosisand monitoringof
gastriccancer,and asan aid in the pre-
surgicalevaluationof pelvic masses.

CYTOKINEASSAYS
D TNF ocRIA**â€”Forresearchusein

detectingtumor necrosisfactor,a
cytokinewhoseactivityhasbeen
associatedwith cachexia,endotoxic
shockand malignancy.

D InvestigationĜammaInterferon
RIA*â€”Foruse in the measurementof
gammainterferon,an important
modulatorof immunefunction.

*For Investigation.!IUseOnly.The performance
characteristicsof thisproducthavenot been
established.
"CAUTION: containsa new biologicfor usein
laboratory research animals or for tests in vitro. Not

for usein humans.Not for usein diagnostic
procedures.

D P-glycoMAbC219â„¢**-Forresearchuse

in detectionof P Clycoprotein(P170),
which hasbeen identifiedin in vitro
studiesasa possibleprognostic
indicatorof responseto chemotherapy.

CARDIOVASCULARASSAY
D FpAAssayâ€”Newassayavailablesoon

for investigationasa measureof clot
formationand thrombolysis.
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The Fox Chase Cancer Center, designated as a
Comprehensive Cancer Center by the National Can
cer Institute, was created in 1974 by the union of two
independent institutions, the Institute for Cancer Re
search and the American Oncologie Hospital, which
occupy the same campus in Northeast Philadelphia. It
was the fulfillment of a dream of the late Timothy R.
Talbot, Jr., M.D., who became the Center's first pres

ident.
Dr. Talbot came to Fox Chase in 1957 as director

of the Institute for Cancer Research, succeeding the
founding director, Stanley Reimann. He received his
M.D. degree at the University of Pennsylvania, con
ducted research on the medical consequences of
chemical warfare in the Navy in World War II,
trained in hematology and oncology at Boston's

Evans Memorial Hospital, did research on leukemia
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering/Cornell Medical Col
lege, and was a faculty member of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine. In 1957 he had just
completed a year of research on chemotherapeutic
agents with Leslie Elson at the Chester Beatty Insti
tute in London. In terms of experience, Dr. Talbot
may have seemed an unlikely leader of an institute
dedicated to basic research, but in fact he strongly
supported it, maintaining that the Institute's purpose

was "the discovery of new knowledge and the formu
lation of new concepts," from which an understanding

of cancer could ultimately emerge.
Relinquishing his own medical and scientific pur

suits to devote his full attention to institutional mat
ters, Dr. Talbot developed a supportive administra
tion and assumed a selfless role by sacrificing
personal achievement for the success of others. Dur
ing his first seven years he appointed nine new staff
members, including five future members of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, one of whom, Baruch S.
Blumberg, would become a Nobel Laureate. The at
traction for such people to come, and to stay, was Dr.
Talbot's uncompromising personal integrity and his

creation of an institution in which staff members at all
levels, scientists and nonscientists alike, strongly be
lieved. He constantly labored to sustain a facility
where creativity would be fostered and where scien
tists would be insulated from nonscientific distrac
tions. One such distraction was the pursuit of fiscal
support. Dr. Talbot acquired financial support from
private and governmental sources, his most signifi
cant effort being his negotiations with Kenneth En-
dicott at the National Cancer Institute that led to a
core grant. This was the first of what are now known
as the Cancer Support Grants, the intent of which is
to stabilize the entire national cancer program.

As president of a new center, Dr. Talbot espoused
the principle that basic science should drive such cen
ters but also became interested in advancing clinical
oncology and cancer control. The latter he viewed as a
particularly fragile entity and consequently cam
paigned at the national and state levels for emphasis
on quality research to ensure the survival of cancer
control programs. Similarly, on the clinical front, his
creation of a Division of Clinical Research under
Blumberg, at the Institute, had anticipated the day
when clinical research activities would be included in
the Fox Chase Cancer Center.

Dr. Talbot retired from the presidency in 1980 but
continued to toil on behalf of his creation until his
death on November 7 of last year. The values he as
signed to originality and freedom from administrative
direction have remained dominant for the staff of the
Fox Chase Cancer Center.

The cover shows Timothy R. Talbot, Jr. and the
Fox Chase Cancer Center. Thanks are due Alfred G.
Knudson, Jr. for the legend and photographs.
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